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I am glad that this question is being aired• I feel that racial consider-

ations among the staff are very important, as they relate to work assign

ments. I feel that a working relationship among whites and blacks, in 

some field situations, is greatly hampered by officials and community 

response, thus negating the work that has to be done. 

I do not know if I am willing to work in an integrated project simply to 

prove a point. On anothe-r level;- I think whites and blacks a:t~:oula be usea· ---

according to the functions which they best serve. It is apparent that 

vmites bring wider publicity and thus wider support. Yet. , it is also apparent 

that integl'Elted groups in segregated areas are 11 spotlights" and that 

certain groupingsJ i.e., white wauen and black men, are a "d~c1arat.ion of 

!!!·1 It is also true, I feel that there is a sort of •:et'b..nic relationship" 

among the staff and the community; I do not feel thc'tt this relationship 

can be entered into by whites. 

I thinkJ moreover, that the relationship of whites to specific project 

areas must be decided for specific situations and that no generalities 

covering that relationship are possible. I don't think my observations 

are 11way-out 11 • For an instance, it would be ridiculous for me to attempt 

to join the White folks project, simply for physical safety. I realize 

that the white community and the black community have different bases 

of orientation. 

I think that an integrated s-taff should be- able -to live and move together 

to do their job. I think that they should be ab.ie ·to move with a sense 

of rapport and oneness of purpose. 

In swmnary, I believe that there are some areas (geographic) in which 

whites and blacks cannot be productive as a team. I am also of the 

opinion that work assigmments be made on the basis of ability, that to 

include an assesment of the ability of an integrated staff to be produc

tive inthe designated areas. 
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